TEACHER WORKSHOPS

Participate in a variety of professional development workshops throughout the school year. These interactive workshops are designed to inspire educators, grades preschool through 12, to animate their classrooms by incorporating the museum’s collection and resources into their curriculum. Advance registration is required. See below for details about specific programs.

**EDUCATOR OPEN HOUSE**
**THU, SEP 5 | 4-7PM**
**FREE WITH REGISTRATION**
Enjoy light refreshments and connect with other educators while exploring the museum’s galleries. Visit the Learning Center to preview the Education Department’s newest School Experience offerings for the 2019-20 academic calendar.

**MICKEY MOUSE AND POP CULTURE**
**SAT, OCT 26 | 10AM-2PM**
$7 TEACHER MEMBERS | $12 TEACHERS
Take a tour of our newest special exhibition, Mickey Mouse: From Walt to the World, with group discussions centered around one-of-a-kind Mickey artworks and objects. See how the iconic character influenced artists and shaped American popular culture from his inception in 1928 to the present. Educators also experience the workshop for one of the museum’s newest School Experience offerings, Mickey Mouse and Moving Pictures, bringing to life their own animated characters with a handmade crankie box.

**WOMEN IN DISNEY HISTORY**
**SAT, JAN 25 | 10AM-2PM**
$7 TEACHER MEMBERS | $12 TEACHERS
Through a guided tour of the galleries, gain a better understanding of the significant role women played throughout Disney history. Participate in lively discussions through a feminist lens and consider hurdles like pay inequity blocking women, even in the 21st century, from pursuing careers in animation. In the Learning Center, educators ink and paint an animation cel, a job done exclusively by female artists at the Disney Studios for many years.

**ACCESS FOR DIFFERENT LEARNERS**
**SAT, APR 18 | 10AM-2PM**
$7 TEACHER MEMBERS | $12 TEACHERS
Accessibility accommodations benefit people of all abilities. Join us to learn about educational leading practices for people with disabilities and the museum’s newest accessibility offerings, including a Tactile Tour for the visually impaired.

Learn more at waltdisney.org/workshops

“Ideas come from curiosity.”
—WALT DISNEY
NEW! MICKEY MOUSE AND MOVING PICTURES

DATED TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2018–JANUARY 6, 2020
10AM–NOON & 1–3PM | GRADES 7–12
Students tour the main museum galleries before or after the workshop.

On the field trip of your choice, select “Book Experience.” You will be asked to create a group account before finalizing your registration.

**GUIDED VISITS**
Guided School Experiences combine hands-on animation and design activities with interactive gallery tours, allowing students to be creative while exploring Walt Disney’s life and work in meaningful ways. School Experiences appeal to a variety of learning styles and align with Common Core State Standards.

**SCHOOLS**:
Admission waivers are available for Title I schools. School bus stipends are available for SFUSD classes only.

**AVAILABILITY**:
Guided school visits are available September 4, 2018 through May 29, 2020. Tours are available Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday—book early to guarantee a reservation.

**CLASS SIZE**:
Minimal of ten, maximum of 30 students per tour. Booking two tours at the same time is possible, if both time-slots A and B are available at the time of registration. One chaperone is required for every ten student chaperones are the maximum allowed, except for transitional kindergarten and special education groups.

**SCHOOLS SAVE!**
School groups are welcome to use while touring the main museum galleries. The STEAM Self-Guide focuses on the important roles that science, technology, engineering, art, and math each played in the creation of Disney films and advancements in innovative theme park attraction technology during Walt’s lifetime. The STEAM Self-Guide includes questions that encourage students to think critically about the skills needed to produce quality work in STEAM-related fields, as well as space for them to document other instances of STEAM they find in the galleries.

**SCHOLARSHIPS**
Guided school visits are available for Title I schools. School bus stipends are available for SFUSD classes only.

**Advance registration is required for all School Experiences.**
Learn more at waltdisney.org/education@wdfmuseum.org to receive a PDF copy before your visit.

**MUSEUM❀CLASSROOM**
The Multiplane Education Guide provides supplemental materials for you and your students to continue the in-person or post-visit activities while preparing for and reflecting on your museum visit. The guide also presents detailed information about the multiplane camera, one of The Walt Disney Studios most important and influential technological developments, and includes instructions on how to build your own multiplane camera for use in creating animation.

**MULTIPLANE CLASSROOM KIT**
Rent a Multiplane Classroom Kit to animate your curriculum, using the Multiplane Educator Guide as a resource. The kit includes a multiplane camera, iPod, and animation software.

Learn more at waltdisney.org/multiplane-classroom-kit